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 01/09/1350 تاريخ ورود به نهاجا: 
 02/01/1378 تاريخ رهائی از خدمت : 

   
 فارغ التحصيل رشته خلبانی از آمريكا   •

  در نيروی هوائی14 و اف-A,B-E,F) (5طی دوره های خلبانی هواپيماهای شکاری اف- •

  در نيروی هوائی 14خلبان هواپيمای شکاری اف- •

 همزمان با ساير مسئوليتها ی عملياتی در نهاجا 1/9/1374 الی 1359مديريت امور ايثارگران نهاجا از اواخر سال  •

 کسب رتبه دوم تحقيقات کاربردی در هشتمين جشنواره خوارزمی  (طراحی، ساخت وعملياتی نمودن موشک سجيل) •

 1378 الی 1374جانشين مديريت اطالعات عمليات معاونت اطالعاتی نهاجا از  •

 1378 الی 1372عضو موسس و رئيس هيئت مديره شركت هواپيمائی صافات از سال  •

 1378 الی 1375معاونت بازرگانی شرکت هواپيمائی صافات  از سال  •

 1374مشاور هوائی آستان قدس رضوی از  •

 1380 -1378 سال  Lufthansa  Consultantمشاور فنی طرح  توسعه فرودگاه بين المللی سرخس  با   •

 1382 امارات متحده عربی در ايران از سال ”Emirates Industrial Laboratory “EILنماينده شرکت  •

 1386مشاور هوائی شرکت جديد التاسيس آبادان اير تاکسی از سال  •

 

به کشور 1351 وارد دانشکده خلبانی نيروی هوائی گرديده و پس از طی دوره آموزشی در ايران در سال 1350در سال 
 در خدمت نهاجا F-5 A/Bآمريکا اعزام و پس از اخذ گواهينامه و نشان خلبانی به ايران بازگشته و بعنوان خلبان هواپيمای 

 جهت طی دوره اين هواپيماها اعزام و بعنوان م خلبان شکاری در F-5 E/Fقرار گرفته و سپس با ورود هواپيماهای 
 گردانهای شکاری نهاجا مشغول خدمت گرديدم.

 
 انتخاب و برای طی دوره اين هواپيما به پايگاه هشتم شکاری (اصفهان) F-14 جهت طی دوره هواپيماهای 1356در سال 

 در پايگاه هوائی اصفهان مشغول بخدمت و 14منتقل و پس از طی دوره آموزشی بعنوان خلبان شکاری هواپيماهای اف -
سپس کليه دوره های عرضی مورد نياز نهاجا را در طول خدمت طی نموده ام. 

 
پس از پيروزی انقالب اسالمی جزء اولين گروه خلبانان عملياتی در پشتيبانی از عمليات هوائی عليه ضد انقالبيون در غرب 

 محسوب شده ضمن F-14کشور بوده و پيش از آغاز جنگ تحميلی جزء معدود خلبانان آماده پرواز با هواپيماهای شکاری 
اينکه بعنوان اولين خلبان ايرانی و برای اولين بار و در معيت سرلشگر خلبان شهيد محمد هاشم آل آقا موفق به انجام عمليات 

 در شرايط جنگی گرديده و اولين ماموريت برون 1359 در شهريور ماه F-14بنزين گيری هوائی شبانه با هواپيماهای 
 حوالی 23/06/1359انجام و اولين هواپيمای متخاصم عراقی را در18/06/1359مرزی خود در عمق خاک عراق را در 

شهر مهران ساقط نموده و در طول هشت سال دفاع مقدس در تمامی ماموريتهای پروازی برعليه دشمن بعثی شرکت جسته و 
در اکثرعمليات و ماموريتهای هوائی و دفاع از مناطق حساس کشور شرکت داشته.  



 
) فروند از هواپيماهای متجاوز عراقی از جمله 9در طول جنگ تحميلی عالوه برانجام ماموريتهای پروازی و ساقط نمودن نه (

اولين هواپيمای سوپر اتاندارد فرانسوی/عراقی در طی سالهای دفاع مقدس و شرکت در اغلب ماموريت های ويژه و خاص، 
 به مدت پانزده سال بصورت همزمان  و 1359مسئوليت جانبی مديريت امور شهدا و ايثارگران نهاجا را نيز از اواخر سال

مستمرعهده دار بوده ام. 
 

در اين دوران ضمن انجام ماموريتهای رزمی پروازی و اداره امور شهدا و ايثارگرا ن نهاجا، همزمان در زمينه ساخت 
تجهيزات وادوات نظامی مورد نياز در طول جنگ تحميلی مانند ( پروژه ساخت موشک هوا به هوای سجيل ) ضمن سرپرستی 
تيم طراحی وعملياتی پروژه و انجام کليه پروازهای آزمايشی و تستهای عملی آن، همکاری نزديکی با جهاد خود کفائی نهاجا 

، در 1365و ارتش ج.ا.ا، داشته، که بهمين مناسبت ضمن اخذ لوح تقدير از محضر مقام معظم فرماندهی کل قوا در سال 
هشتمين جشنواره علمی خوارزمی نيز با اخذ مقام دوم تجهيزات کاربردی جشنواره، موفق به اخذ لوح تقدير از دست مقام 

محترم رياست جمهوری وقت حضرت آيت اهللا هاشمی رفسنجانی نيز گرديدم. 
 

بدليل نياز سازمانی و همزمان با انجام پروازها ی عملياتی و ساير مسئوليتها ی محوله در نهاجا، مسئوليتهای ذيل را نيز در 
خارج از سازمان نيروی هوائی ارتش جمهوری اسالمی عهده دار بوده ام: 

 
عضويت دائم کميته حمايت ازاسرای جنگ تحميلی شورايعالی دفاع، بعنوان نماينده نيروی هوائی ارتش جمهوری  •

 اسالمی ايران در کميته مزبور.
 مسئول ويژه بررسی برخی از سوانح و رويدادهای هوائی نهاجا در دوران جنگ تحميلی.  •
 نماينده ويژه فرماندهی نهاجا در و.اط. جهت انجام امور خاص در دوران فرما ندهی شهيد سرلشگر ستاری. •
عضو رسمی تيم پنج نفره مبادله اسرای جنگی بين ايران وعراق، در کميته حمايت از اسرای جنگی، تحت رياست  •

 شورايعالی د فاع کشور، بعنوان نماينده ارتش جمهوری اسالمی ايران، 
 .1375جنگ تحميلی در س.ف.ک.ق. از بدو تاسيس اين کميته تا کميتۀ جستجوی مفقودين جانشين رياست  •

 
در دوران رياست جمهوری حضرت آيت اهللا هاشمی رفسنجانی و فرماندهی شهيد سرلشگر ستاری در نهاجا، در زمينه تامين 

بخشی از نيازهای فوق العاده ضروری و سری نهاجا از خارج، فعاليتهای زيادی بال واسطه و تحت نظر مستقيم فرماندهی 
 و 14وقت نهاجا انجام ، که از آن جمله ميتوان از تامين برخی از اقالم و تجهيزات حياتی مورد نياز هواپيماهای شکاری اف -

ديگر هواپيماها و تجهيزات نهاجا و يا تامين ماشين آالت ريخته گری سانتريفيوژ    ساخت پره توربين موتورهای جت، و 
) در نهاجا را نام برد. 5تهيه برخی از نيازمنديــهای پــروژه اوج (ساخت هواپيماهای اف-

 
پس از بازگشت پيروزمندانه آزادگان به ميهن اسالمی، و بدرخواست نماينده مقام معظم رهبری درامور آزادگان کل کشور 

مرحوم حجت االسالم علی اکبر ابوترابی و به پيشنهاد فــرماندهی وقت نهاجا (شهيد سرلشگر ستاری) و با موافقت و بنا به 
امر فرماندهی معظـم کل قـوا، شرکت هواپيمائی صافات (سهامی خاص) را با عضويت کليه آزادگان خلبان نهاجا تاسيس نموده 

(همزمان با 1378 تا آذر ماه سال 1372که مسئوليت تاسيس و راه اندازی و رياست هيئت مديره آن نيز بنا بدستور از سال 
خدمت در نهاجا) بعهده داشته که ضمن برقراری پروازهای مسافربری با هواپيماهای اجاره ای در اين شرکت، و با انجام 

 درايران با هواپيماهای اجاره ای وزارت نيرو از روسيه و متعاقب آن Uباروری ابرهاUموفقيت آميز اولين مرحله آزمايشی طرح 
 جهت انجام عمليات باروری ابرها را نيز در شرکت فوق AN-30اقدامات الزم جهت خريد دو فروند هواپيما ی مخصوص 

الذکر به سر انجام رسانيده و سپس از اين مجموعه جدا گرديدم. 
 

) فعاليت خود را در بخش خصوصی متمرکز نموده و کماکان ضمن 1378از زمان رهائی از خدمت و بازنشستگی در سال (
ارتباط با بخشهائی از صنايع هوائی کشور وهمکاری در تامين برخی از نيازهای آنان، اهم فعاليتهای خود را در بخش صنايع 

در ايران در زمينه های مختلف اين EIL نفت و گاز متمرکز نموده و در حال حاضر ضمن مديريت شعبه شرکت اماراتی 
صنعت باالخص در بخشهای بازرسيهای فنی از تاسيسات و تجهيزات نفت و گاز و در زمينه احداث خطوط لوله دريائی، ساخت 
و نصب تجهيزات پاالبشگاهی و سازه های دريائی و تهيه و تامين منابع مالی جهت خريد ماشين آالت و تجهيزات نفت و گاز و 

دکلهای حفاری دريائی در برخی از پروژه ها  مشغول بفعاليت می باشم. 
                                                                                                        با تقديم احترامات

                                         
خلبان فريدون  علی مازندرانی                                                                                                       
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Col. Fereidoun Alimazandarani Biography 

 
Fereidoun  Alimazandarani (3 October 1951 ) nicknamed Ferry (short for Fereidoun) by his friends and 
comrades was an Iranian F-14 pilot and considered a fighter Ace during the 8 year Iran-Iraq war 
claiming as many as nine aerial victories and five indirect ones as a result of enemy aircraft crashes.  
He was also the head of The Sedjil Project in an effort to fit the surface to air missile, MIM-23 Hawk, 
to the F-14 Tomcat.  He logged in almost 3,000 hours on the F-14 and flew over 540 missions during 
the war and up to his retirement.  During his career, he held posts such as Deputy to the Air Force 
Operations Intelligence, Air Force Operations & Mission Planning Supervisor and was the armed 
forces’ representative in the P.O.W. exchange negotiation team.  Colonel Fereidoun Ali Mazandarani 
retired from the IRIAF on March 22, 1999 after serving over 27 years. 

Early Life 

Born on October 3rd

F. Alimazandarani joined the Imperial Iranian Air Force on November 22, 1971 and a year later in 
December of 1972, he was sent to The United States to complete the “UPT” (Undergraduate Pilot 
Training) course and to become a fighter pilot.  He completed his English Language training at 
Lackland Air Force Base and was one of the first groups to be sent to Medina AFB in San Antonio, 
Texas, to train on the Cessna T-41 in 1973.  He was then sent to Laughlin AFB to start academic 
training and fly with the T-37 & T-38.  Among his instructors, there was Captain J. Kelly, a Vietnam 
War veteran and one of the top pilots of the F-4 Phantom, who was shot down, captured and later 
escaped.  During his training, Captain Kelly tried to teach additional points outside the designated 
syllabus, which later became useful to Alimazandarani during Iran-Iraq war.  He flew his first solo 
flight with the T-37 on December 7

, 1951, Fereidoun grew up in a military family.  In 1960, his father, a military man 
serving at The Special Guard Group to the Shah, left for the U.S. to undertake a course related to his 
specialty. While seeing off his father at the airport, he was mesmerized by the airplanes taking off and 
landing at Mehrabad Airport, Tehran.  At the age of 10, he was so fascinated with the airplanes that his 
family thought he had returned home by himself as he sat by the terminal window for hours, watching 
the airplanes.  He had already decided then that he would become the person flying those machines.  
Upon graduation from high school, he immediately took the entrance exam for Iran Air “Homa” 
Airlines and passed.  His friends dared him to take The Imperial Iranian Air Force entrance exam 
which was said to be much harder than the Homa Airlines.  Taking the dare seriously and being a 
matter of honor, he was one of the few in that group of volunteers who passed the exam and the 
medical tests.  Being from a military family, he changed his mind to attend the flight courses in Homa 
Airlines and enrolled in The Imperial Iranian Air Force Academy.  

Professional Career 

IIAF 

th, 1973, which resulted in an emergency landing.  Against his 
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instructor, Capt. J. Kelly, and Laughlin AFB commander’s, Col. Harry Falls, advice to eject, the young 
cadet decided to land the aircraft when the right main gear failed to open after repeated attempts.   He 
continued his training on the T-38 with Capt. Shwain, one of the experienced F-4 pilots and continued 
with Lt. Blockland.  He finalized his training with squadron commander, Capt. Friski, one of F-4’s 
skilled pilots and instructors.  Fereidoun Alimazandarani got his wings on November 1st, 1974 and 
returned to Iran.  He spent some time in The 11th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron waiting for the 
opening of the F-5A & B ground school at 1st TFB Mehrabad and in January 1975, he left for The 41st 
Training Squadron in 4th TFB in Dezful.  In June 1975 he finalized his tactical training on the F-5A & 
B and was transferred to the 42nd Tactical Squadron.  In October 1975 he finished his tactical training 
on the newly imported F-5E & F with the 43rd Training Squadron and was transferred back to the 42nd 
Tactical Squadron as a fighter pilot on the above fighters and Squadron’s Standardization Officer.   

In November 1977, he was chosen as one the candidates for the F-14A, the most advanced interceptor 
fighter jet of its time, after 815 hours of flight time on the F-5 Tiger II.  1st Lt. Alimazandarani was 
transferred to the 8th TFB in Isfahan to join the 81st Training Squadron.  He started training under the 
direction of Iranian and American instructors and flew his first flight with Capt. Abbas Hazin, another 
one of the Ace pilots of Iran-Iraq war that shot down a number of Iraqi fighters.  Several of the 
American instructors whom worked for Grumman were based in Isfahan at the time including Mr. 
Calaway, Mr. Minhold, Mr. Holmberg, Mr. Becker, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Voreck, Mr. Peinemann, Mr. 
Bero, Mr. Marteney, etc.  Also, some of the instructors were from active top pilots in The U.S. Navy 
that flew the F-14; such as, Maj. Noris, Maj. Stutszman, and Capt. Bouck.  The training was under the 
supervision of former Navy Admiral Chuck Zangs at the time.  Again, it was during this time that a few 
of the instructors like Mr. D. Ewing, Grumman Test Pilot, and Mr. M. Holmberg taught some 
invaluable flying maneuvers and techniques that could be performed by the F-14 outside of the 
standardized syllabus that would later become useful during the Iran-Iraq war.  Lt. Alimazandarani 
finished his F-14 tactical training on June 14th, 1978 and his flight time on the F-14 had reached 170 
hours in 110 sorties by the time the Iran- Iraq war started.    

In early 1979, during the uprising of the Iranian people against the regime and the mayhem within the 
military, the F-14 pilots, including 1st

Between 1979 and September 22

 Lt. F. Alimazandarani, managed to secure the fighters and 
relative top secret parts and components from the angry crowd and the American personnel stationed in 
Khatami AFB, home of the Tomcats at the time.  The U.S. personnel left the base weeks before The 
Shah of Iran was overthrown.   

IRIAF 

nd, 1980, like at other Air Force Bases the F-14s were flying with very 
low frequency due to post revolution chaos resulting in purging of personnel.  The 8th TFB in Esfahan 
was filled with different political leaders and groups which had turned this base into the most political 
military base in the country as well as creating an undesirable atmosphere in The IRIAF.  Amidst the 
chaos, 1st Lt. Alimazandarani decided to resign from the air force and while the base commander was 
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against his resignation, he managed to obtain travel permission to H.Q. to submit his resignation and 
receive approval along with two of the other F-14 pilots on September 9P

th
P, 1980.  The same night after 

returning home late, he found a letter requesting his presence at 03:30am in 8 P

th
P TFB’s Command Post.  

Prior to the official attack of Iraq on September 22 P

nd
P, 1980, there had been some light exchange of fire 

alongside the boarder as well as Iraqi fighters bombing border villages and cities in Iranian territory.  
Upon his arrival to the command post with his colleague Maj. Shahram Rostami, they were briefed by 
base commander, Col. H. Sadeghpour, of an operation inside Iraqi territory presumably in response to 
the bombing of Iranian border villages and cities.  The plan was to escort a strike group of F-4 fighters, 
as they bombed a Fighter Base deep into Iraqi territory.  The operation was called Sultan (King) later 
on.  Only a few hours later and just before dawn, with military discharge papers in hand awaiting 
approval, Alimazandarani took off alone from Esfahan 8P

th
P TFB with WSO 2P

nd
P Lt. M. Reza BenJavad 

Talebi.  The flight leader, Major Rostami, encountered an engine after burner blow out in both jet 
engines during takeoff roll resulting in Alimazandarani’s F-14 as the only support fighter.  It was on the 
return of this flight that the infamous report of mass Iraqi ground forces behind the border was given by 
1 P

st
P Lt. Alimazandarani and passed on to The Joint Chiefs of Staff.  After this operation, 1 P

st
P Lt. 

Alimazandarani began flying regularly until September 22 P

nd
P, when the war officially started.   His 

discharge papers were never signed and approved. 

The Tomcats had increased patrol and needed aerial refueling during the day as well as night; however, 
the night aerial refueling of the F-14 had not been done by the Americans or the Iranians till that time.  
The 72 P

nd
P squadron based in 7P

th
P TFB, Shiraz was responsible to work on this project; however, on 

September 14 P

th
P, 1980, 1P

st
P Lt. F. Alimazandarani & Maj. Mohammad Hashem Ale-Agha acting as WSO, 

successfully managed to refuel at night in one of their night scramble missions and practiced both dry 
& wet contacts up to 40 times. Upon return, although Maj. Ale-Agha was an IPSO (instructor), but 
since the flight was not a training mission, 1 P

st
P Lt. Ali Mazandarani, as the commander of the F-14, was 

reprimanded by Col. H. Sadeghpour, the base commander, for performing an action against regulations. 
 However, when Col. Javad Fakouri, The IRIAF Commander, was informed of the incident, he 
immediately ordered to schedule all active pilots in Isfahan Air Base for night refueling check, as well 
as expunging 1P

st
P Lt. Alimazandarani’s reprimand from his personnel file. 

Three days later, 1 P

st
P Lt. Fereidoun Alimazandarani, accompanied by WSO 2P

nd
P Lt. Ghasem Sultani, fired 

his first Phoenix missile with enough overtake from 11 Milles in trail of an Iraqi fighter, a MIG- 23 
Flogger, and shot it down over the city of Mehran.  On September 25P

th
P, he and WSO 2 P

nd
P Lt. Hassan 

Najafi flying at an altitude of 24,000 feet and a range of 40Km fired two Phoenix missiles 
simultaneously downing two Iraqi fighters flying below 100 feet near the city of Yasoudj.  One of the 
pilots ejected after seeing his comrade struck, crushing both elbows during ejection due to his haste. 

1P

st
P Lt. Alimazandarani and WSO 2P

nd
P Lt. Ghasem Sultani provided air cover at the border for four F-4E 

Phantoms on September 30P

th
P, when they attacked and bombed Osirak Nuclear Plant successfully.  On 

November 13P

th
P, 1980 he got into an intense dogfight with a Mig-23.  Both skilled pilots tried to get one 

another in their gun sight and in a proficient display of aerial combat, both aircrafts started descending 
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from 24,000 feet at high speed in a tight spiral scissor like maneuver.  1st Lt. Alimazandarani requested 
repeated altitude check and an alert at 300 feet above ground level from his WSO, 2nd Lt. Yousef 
Ahmadi, as he only managed to fire two bursts of gun, while the Iraqi pilot skillfully dodged the 20mm 
rounds.  Once they hit 300 feet, Alimazandarani pulled up and inverted his aircraft observing the Mig-
23 smash into the ground before the formidable adversary had a chance to eject.  He later asked the 
search and rescue team to check the identity of the Iraqi pilot only to find out his rank, a Major, 
possibly one of the Squadron Commanders of Al-Shoeibieh Base in Iraq.  On November 30th, another 
two Iraqi fighters were shot down while 2nd Lt. Ebrahim Ansareen acted as his WSO over Khor Mosa 
in The Persian Gulf, firing two Phoenix missiles.  April 24th, 1981 flying with WSO 1st Lt. M. 
FarrokhNazar, they shot down an Iraqi fighter using their Phoenix missile.  In February of 1984, he and 
WSO 2nd Lt. M. Sezavar Shokouh shot down a Mirage using guns in Northeast of Boubian Island.  On 
March 24th, 1985, while flying with limited amount of fuel (Bingo Fuel), he and his WSO, 1st

During the war, Iraq had devised a few tactics to shoot down Iranian F-14 Tomcats.  One of these 
methods was attacking from several directions with multiple aircrafts.  For this type of strategy, the 
Iraqis would usually use the Mirage F-1EQ and its modern Super Matra air to air missiles, known to 
the Iranian pilots as the “Red Head” to hunt the F-14s.  During Capt. Alimazandarani’s annual stand 
check flight and CAP mission southwest of Kharq Island area, he and WSO Maj. Javad Shokraei, an F-
14 IP (instructor) himself, encountered two groups of three and two Iraqi fighters coming towards them 
from two different directions.  Flying below 50 ft over The Persian Gulf and at a speed of 690 Knots, 
they engaged the fighters when they realized that the Master Arm Switch had failed.  At the same time 
the Iraqi fighters had fired six Super Matra missiles towards them.  Defenseless, the F-14 had no choice 
but to perform hard and extensive maneuvers to defeat the missiles.  Finally, one of fighters, a Mirage 
F-1EQ, was seen by the crew to hit the water and shortly after, the rest fled back to their base.  On the 
way back to the base, they were advised from radar and ELINT posts that only 3 out of 5 aircrafts had 
returned, indicating a second loss of an Iraqi fighter.  However, as a result of these maneuverings and 
high G turns of up to 11.5Gs, Capt. Alimazandarani cracked his helmet from hitting the canopy and 
ripped his G-Suit due to sudden turns.  Maj. Shokraii suffered from neck injury from checking their six 
o’clock during the maneuvers and had to wear a neck brace for six months after this flight.  After 
retiring, Alimazandarani was forced to perform two extensive knee surgeries on both his knees, minor 
surgery on his wrists and a heart surgery.  Later he lost motor function on the right side of his body that 
required spinal surgery and a protease implant in his cervical spine, mainly to this and a few other CAP 

 Lt. Abbas 
Sanatkar, were ordered to engage 13 aircrafts heading for the numerous loaded oil tankers anchored 
next to Kharq Island in The Persian Gulf.  Outnumbered and low on fuel, they managed to defeat 
several incoming air to air missiles launched from the escort fighters causing the bombers to drop their 
load in the water, break formation and return frantically with their escorts.  Not being able to pursue the 
enemy due to extremely low fuel, they returned to hook up with the B-707 tanker.  As a result of this 
engagement at altitudes below 50 Ft over the water, it was discovered later by the listening posts that 3 
out of 13 aircrafts, 2 Mirage F-1EQs & 1 Mig-27, never made it back, most likely crashing into the 
water.   
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missions.  The crew was not the only casualty of this flight.  Non-destructive Inspection, NDI, analysis 
of the F-14 showed 19 cracks and fractures on the longitudinal axis of the aircraft which put the aircraft 
out of service for almost two years.                

In early 1987, due to shortage of Phoenix missile coolants & batteries, the IRIAF was in search of 
suitable and reliable air to air missiles.  As a result, Project SEDJIL was initiated.  The team, directed 
by Maj. Alimazandarani, was tasked to find the proper weapon in the Iranian Armed Forces and the 
MIM-23 Hawk surface to air missile was chosen for this purpose. Upon the completion of the program, 
the final test was to be performed on enemy aircraft as a live test and in a real combat scenario.  As a 
result, after 3 days of waiting, Maj. F. Alimazandarani, scrambled his F-14 from Busher AFB with his 
Sedjil teammate, WSO 1st Lt. E. Ansareen, and headed towards the targets over The Persian Gulf.  The 
first missile failed as the ground crew had loaded a bad rocket used for the initial tests on his F-14.  
Quickly the target was reacquired by radar and locked on.  The second Hawk missile (renamed Sedjil) 
was fired at a range of 20 miles striking its target dead on.  The downed fighter was later confirmed to 
be the French made Super Etendard that were able to carry the infamous Exocet anti ship missiles.  
After the successful operational test, it was immediately ordered to equip several of the F-14s with the 
modified MIM-23 missile, renamed SEDJIL.   

Col. Fereidoun Alimazandarani flew over 540 sorties and logged in over 2,800 hours of flight time 
during the 8 year Iran-Iraq war up to his retirement; a total of over 650 sorties and almost 3,000 hours 
on the F-14. 

Besides being a fighter pilot, he had been assigned to several other responsibilities during the war 
period such as supervising the affairs of the air force personnel (K.I.A., P.O.W. and Veterans) from 
Jan. 1981 to November 1995, active duty in Operations Training Management, Air Force Operations & 
Mission Planning Supervisor, Biweekly, alternate operation flights, between Isfahan, Shiraz, Bushehr 
and Omidiyeh AFBs until the end of the war and afterwards, Special Investigator to some of the air 
force aircraft accidents during the war, air force permanent representative in the “POW Support 
Committee”, Armed Forces representative in POW exchange negotiation team, Deputy to the MIA 
Committee of Joint Chiefs of Staff, Deputy to the Air Force Operations Intelligence (Nov.1995-
Mar.1999), the establish, setup and running of Safat Airlines and chairman of the board of directors 
from 1993-1999.  

Colonel Fereidoun Alimazandarani served the air force for 27 years and 4 months and was retired from 
The IRIAF 32 months sooner than the 30 year norm, on March 22nd, 1999.     

        



 

 

PROJECT SEDJIL (SEJIL) 

In 1986 The Iranian F-14A Tomcats faced a shortage of air to air missile during the Iran-Iraq 
war.  As a result, a team of 13 Islamic Republic of Iran Air Force personnel were tasked to 
resolve the situation.  The outcome of the project was the adaptation of the MIM-23 Hawk 
surface to air missile to a medium range air to air missile, which was vastly available and 
accessible in The Iranian Armed Forces arsenal.  

 

In 1986, during the Iran-Iraq war (1980-1988), The IRIAF F-14A Tomcats faced a serious 
problem; a shortage of air to air missiles.  The American made air superiority fighter aircraft 
was employed in The Imperial Iranian Air Force in January of 1976, armed with the long range 
Phoenix missile.  Before the deployment of the short range Sidewinder missile model “L” and the 
medium range Sparrow missile model “F”, which were adapted to the F-14, The Iranian 
Revolution broke out in early 1979.  As a result, all military contracts were nullified by the new 
Islamic Government, leaving the F-14s armed with only the Phoenix missile and the 20mm M61 
Vulcan Cannon.   

 

Once the Iran-Iraq war began in September of 1980, the F-14s scrambled to defend the country; 
however, the prolonged war and the imposed military sanctions by the U.S., caused The Tomcats 
to suffer from a shortage of operational Phoenix missiles.  Although The IRIAF still had 
substantial quantity of the Phoenix missile, but the lack of coolant and the decaying batteries of 
the missile left the F-14s unarmed.  The F-14s were also armed with Sparrow E-4 and Sidewinder 
G air to air missiles, but the missiles used for the F-4s were not 100% compatible to the F-14’s 
radar, the AWG-9, and offered a degraded rate of accuracy.  The IRIAF needed a new accessible 
and reliable air to air missile.  The newly created office of Air Force Deputy to the Office of Self-
Sufficiency Movement proposed the use of MIM-23 Hawk surface to air missile as a replacement 
for the Phoenix missile; however, the suggestion was strongly opposed by Col. Houshang 
Seddigh, The IRIAF Commander and his Air Defense Directors. 

 

Nevertheless, The Air Force Deputy to the Office of Self-Sufficiency Movement, despite 
oppositions to the proposal, presented its confidential plan to The Iranian President and 
Commander in Chief at the time, Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani.  This plan was approved for 
commencing the tests and orders were forwarded to Col. Seddigh.  One F-14 and five out of 
service MIM-23 Hawk Missiles returned back from the front lines were delivered to a hanger for 
the experimentation.  

 



 

 

The project was classified as Top Secret under the supervision of the Self-Sufficiency Movement 
Office.  A team1 of 13, IRIAF personnel consisting of one Pilot, 2 Weapons System Officers 
“WSO” and 10 specialized personnel, directed by Maj. Fereidoun AliMazandarani, and a 
support team2

 

 consisting of 9, IRIAF personnel were ordered to finalize the tests within six 
months.   

The missile chosen for the project, MIM-23 Hawk, was longer, wider and heavier than the 
Phoenix missile making it possible to load only on two of the pylons, No. 1 & 8.  The pylons and 
missiles both were internally reinforced and modified with the proper parts to load the Hawk 
missiles for flight test.  Due to the rapid progress of the program, The IRIAF Commander, Col. 
Seddigh, began supporting the program unreservedly.  Upon the successful flight of the two 
hanging missiles for take off, aircraft maneuverability, onboard missile stability, landing and all 
other required tests, the next stage began: the drop of the missile safely before its rocket fired 
underneath the aircraft.  The MIM-23 Hawk missile launched from its launcher directly once it 
was fired; however, in order for it to be fired from an aircraft, it needed to separate and then fire 
its rocket at a safe distance from the fighter to avoid damaging it.  Besides separating, the missile 
had to make a 90 degree clockwise turn on its longitudinal axis first before firing its rocket.  
After finalizing the ground tests, it was time to initiate the first live test. 

 

Six aircrafts were involved in the first live test;  i.e., missile release, firing & target acquirement, 
one F-14 as leader of the group flown by Maj. Fereidoun AliMazandarani, director and pilot of 
the Sedjil project group, & WSO Capt. Mohammad Oghbaei, two F-4s which would fly on each 
side of the F-14 and from the rear recording the test by their TISEO, one 707 fuel tanker just in 
case the test flight took longer than expected and one Falcon Jet flying at 2000ft with equipped 
with cameras and telemetric systems to capture the release and the firing of the missile from 
below as it flew at line up rest formation.  The sixth craft was a remotely controlled BQM-34 
Target Drone which was designated as a target for the initial firing test of the SEDJIL air to air 
missile.  After the briefing was finalized by Maj. AliMazandarani in the afternoon, the Falcon 
pilot declined to fly his aircraft due to the possibility of explosion from the missile if it failed.  
Although the distance between all aircrafts involved were at a safe distance and breaking away 
instructions were given to each aircraft, the Falcon pilot still refused to fly his plane on this 
mission.  The debate went on for a few hours and by the time they were finished without reaching 
a conclusion, it was already too late to initiate the test.  Maj. AliMazandarani contacted Col. 
Seddigh, advising him of the situation and requested a new flight crew that would go through 
with the plan and test.  The Air Force Commander advised the Major to reschedule take off 
flight for the following morning at 8 am, using his Falcon Jet for the test and sitting in the co-
pilot seat himself.  Although the commander of the IRIAF, the next morning Col. Seddigh 
attended the briefing as the co-pilot of the Falcon Jet, while Maj. AliMazandarani, as head of the 
project and flight leader, briefed everyone once again.   



 

 

The flights took off at 8am from Mehrabad Airport and once everyone was in their position, 
Major AliMazandarani turned his F-14 towards the target and WSO Capt. Oghbaei fired the 
first missile at the drone in Semnan Controlled Range.  Upon confirmation of the safe dropping 
and firing sequence of the missile towards the drone, Col. Seddigh ordered the F-14 to fire the 
second missile as well and after going through the relative processes, a lock on the target was 
acquired and the second missile was fired by Maj. AliMazandarani toward its target drone.  The 
test was a success in terms of the release and safe firing of both MIM-23s, as well as target 
pursuit by the missiles. After viewing the test films, the team realized that the time between 
release and ignition of the missile is slightly long.  Since The IRIAF did not have any 
manufacturing testing equipment, they resorted to unconventional methods of testing.  As a 
result, a trench was dug along the trim pad area in The 8th

  

 TFB in Esfahan with the F-14 
suspended by a rescue crane over it while having pylon No.1 in the center line of the trench for 
the firing sequence test.  The warhead was removed and the timing between the release and 
ignition was precisely computed by telemetry instruments without the rocket actually firing.  All 
systems on board the aircraft were on except for the engines and with the help of WSO Lt. 
Yousef Ahmadi, the time between release and firing was shortened by 5 milliseconds.   

After the initial test, the most difficult step began which was the compatibility of the AWG-9 
radar’s onboard computer to the Hawk missile.  The MIM-23 surface to air missile’s radar 
system receives all information from the target and feeds it to the missile before firing from its 
ground launcher; however, if fired from the F-14, it would require a constant data exchange 
between the AWG-9 radar and the Hawk missile.  The MIM-23 needed to understand the data 
from the AWG-9 that was being fed to it.  After a week of intense planning and computer 
programming, the team came up with a hardware interface box, translating the signals between 
the F-14 computer and the Hawk missile.  Now the F-14 could identify the Hawk missile and the 
missile could understand all data for flight and trajectory corrections being fed to it from the 
aircraft.  In less than 40 days, the missile was ready and it was time for the live test of the MIM-
23 Hawk missile, renamed SEDJIL Missile. 

 

Fifteen days later the same crew scheduled the first hot flight test armed with the Sedjil missile.  
The F-14 was flying at 22,000 ft and the drone was at 25000 ft with a 25º angle off and a range of 
45Km.  After the target was picked up and locked on, Maj. AliMazandarani fired his missile as 
he simultaneously turned opposite the drone’s flight path and several seconds later the target was 
hit and splashed.  However, after these successful tests, there was skepticism amongst the high 
ranking officers of The Air Defense who suggested testing in a more difficult scenario.  This time 
Maj. AliMazandarani was ordered to stand down and the flight was carried out by the 
supporting team members, Col. Shahram Rostami, Deputy Director to the Air Force Operations, 
and WSO Lt. Davood MasoumParast.   

 



 

 

Major AliMazandarani briefed the flight crew of the process of tracking, locking and firing 
sequence.  Along with Col. Babaii, Director of Air Force Operations, they headed to The Semnan 
Range and oversaw the test.  Once the target was acquired and hit, both the Colonel and Major 
were the first to arrive at the scene of the downed drone, confirming the kill.  Everyone seemed to 
be satisfied; however, after a few days The Air Defense authorities stated that in order to release 
the Hawk missiles to the Tomcats, a third hot flight in none ideal conditions and worst case 
scenario is needed.    

 

The Sedjil Project team was planning a non ideal scenario for the third test drone, when Col. 
Babaii called from Bushehr 6th

  

 TFB directing Maj. AliMazandarani to fly to Busher and 
commence testing on an actual enemy aircraft.  After 3 days of full alert, Maj. AliMazandarani 
and Lt. Ansarin scrambled their F-14A towards incoming Iraqi fighters heading towards Khark 
Island.  At a distance of 25 miles the F-14 fired its first Sedjil missile; however, the missile was 
one of five missiles used during the initial tests of the project which was loaded by mistake.  The 
bad rocket dropped, fired and did a barrel roll over the front of the cockpit and Radom missing 
the Tomcat as it headed down towards the sea.  The pilots reacquired the target, locked on and 
fired the second missile at a range of 20 miles, hitting it several seconds later, thus proving the 
success of the project.  It was sheer luck or destiny that saved the F-14 from a disaster that may 
have suspended the project altogether and perhaps change the face of the war.       

On the way back to the base, it was discovered that the downed fighter was the French made 
Super Etendard capable of carrying the infamous anti ship Exocet missile, one of the five fighters 
leased from the French government.  The test not only proved successful, but revived the IRIAF 
Tomcats, striking fear into the Iraqi Air Force that the F-14s were still a threat; especially, with 
the downing of the Super Etendard fighter.  After the test, several of the F-14s were modified to 
carry the Sedjil missile along with the limited supply of operational Phoenix missiles.  

 

The first operational Sedjil air to air missile shot down Two Iraqi aircrafts at end days of the 
Imposed War over Kermansha Province flying in close formation with a single Sedjil missile by 
IRIAF F-14 pilot, Lt. Col. Asadollah Adeli, eliminating all doubts regarding the reliability and 
effectiveness of the adapted missile. 

 

As the war ended in 1988, The IRIAF had time to try and revive the Phoenix missiles using 
substitutes for the coolant and batteries.  The IRIAF F-14s now carry both the Phoenix and 
Sedjil missile on their pylons!   

 



 

 

1- SEDJIL Main Team Members: 

- Major Fereidoun AliMazandarani   F-14 Pilot & Head of the team 

- Captain Mohammad Oghbaei    F-14 WSO 

- 1st

- 1

 Lt. Ebrahim Ansarin    F-14 WSO 
st

- 1

 Master Homafar Hamzeh Khodaverdian  Tech. Specialist and Head of the Technical Team            
st

- 3

 Master Homafar Hassan NikAkhtar  F-14 Radar Specialist 
rd

- 3

 Master Homafar Asghar Akbari   F-14 Radar Specialist 
rd

- 3

 Master Homafar Reza Koordoghli   F-14 Electronic & Armament Specialist  
rd

- 3

 Master Homafar Karim SetamdadRad  MIM-23 Hawk Missile Specialist “TRMF” 
rd

- 3

 Master Homafar Hassan Abbasi   MIM-23 Hawk Missile Specialist “TRMF” 
rd

- Civilian Technician Ali Gholamali   Wing & Fuselage Sheet Metal Specialist  

 Master Homafar Reza Rousta   F-14 APG Specialist 

- Dr. Mahmoud Mani     Ph.D. Aerodynamics (Civilian) 

- Engineer Ali Gili     M.S. Mechanical Engineering (Civilian)  

 

2-SEDJIL Support Team Members: 

 

- Col. Shahram Rostami     F-14 Pilot 

- 1st

- 3

 Lt. Davood MasoumParast     F-14 WSO 

rd

- 3

 Master Homafar  Naser HajAmiri    F-14 Weapons Specialist 

rd

- 3

 Master Homafar  Abbas  Izadi Moghadam   MIM-23 Hawk Missile  

rd

- Master Sgt. Hossein Farsi     Sheet Metal Specialist 

 Master Homafar  Asghar Khoshdooni Farahani  MIM-23 Hawk Missile  

- 1st

- 1

 Homafar Akbar Golshani     MIM-23 Hawk  

st

- 1

 Homafar Hamid Naraghi     F-14 APG Specialist 

st Homafar Bahman Jafari     F-14 APG Specialist 


